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ANNUAL REPORT
OF T H E
TOWN OFFICERS
OF T H E
Town of Gorham, Maine.
From February, 15, 1906 to 
February 9, 1907.
• ±
STANDISH, MAINE.
T H E  HARTFORD P R E S S — P R I N T E R S
1907
J UN 1 3
T O W N  O F F I C E R S  o f  G O R H A M .  1 9 0 6
M o d e r a t o r .
Frederick Robie *
C le r k .
W . T. Libby
Selectmen* A ssessors and O v e r s e e r s  of the P o o r .
E. Everett Files,  Chas. W. Chaplin, F. D. Scamman
T r e a s u r e r  and C o lle c to r .
Chas. W .  Harding
S u p e rin te n d in g  School C o m m itte e .
II. A. McKenney, A. F .  Kemp, Geo. R .  Spinnev
S u p e r in te n d e n t  of Schools.
Walter E .  Russell
A u d i t o r .
John A. Waterman
C onstables.
Amos J.  Bangs ,  H. G. Wood, Lyman Gustin,
B. F .  Whitney, Charles W. Harding, Chas. W. Chaplin
F.  P. Johnson,  W . T .  L ib b y ,  C. W .  Shaw, Geo.  Alden,0
Geo. R.  Spinney, L iberty  Moulton, Fred H. Freeman,
Melvil le  Cobb.
F ire  W a r d e n s .
*
S e a le r  of  L e a t h e r .
A. H. Stanwood
W e i g h e r  o f  G r a i n
). S. Leavitt ,  Jr .
•«
W e i g h e r  of  C o a l .
W. I. Bickford,  B.  W .  Bickford
S u r v e y o r s  of  L u m b e r .
H. D. L ibby ,  B .  L .  Harmon, Perlev C. Knight,
S. B .  Knight,  Wilson Tw om bly ,  Geo. A. Allen,
H. R.  Waterhouse, W . I. Bickford,  C. W. Chaplin, 
John W . Sanborn, John E .  Johnson
S u r v e y o r s  of W o o d  a n d  B a r k .
L .  W. Deering, Chas. F .  Merrill,  C. A. Boothby,
Chas. W. Deering, Geo. A. Allen, C. W . Harding,
E .  L .  Littlefield, W . I. Bickford
P o u n d  K e e p e r .
Amos J .  B an gs
F ie ld  D r i v e r s  a n d  F en ce  V i e w e r s .
D. D. Plummer, Freedom Douglass
B u i l d i  ng In s p e c to r .
Fred A. Giddings 
H e a l t h  O f f ic e r s .
I. D. Harper,  D. D. Plummer, C. H. Redlon
#
Seal e r  of W e i g h t s  and  M e a s u r e s .
W . T. L ib b v
T r u a n t  O f f ic e rs .
A. K. P. L ibby ,  E .  O. Merrill,  Thomas Small
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— -  -  - -  - 
Item s o f  P e rso n a l P r o p e r t y  T a x e d  1 9 0 6
Made for return to Board of State Assessors as required ty law
L I V E  S T O C K
6 13  Horses,
7 Colts, 3 to 4 yrs. old,
7 Colts, 2 to 3 yrs. old,
18 Colts under 2 yrs. old,
1578 Cows,
3 7  Oxen,
33 three year olds,
218 two year olds,
235 one year olds,
197 Sheep,
108 Swine,
Other kinds of Personal property.
366 shares of Bank Stock,
156 shares of Trust Co. Stock,
Money at interest,
Stock in trade,
L o gs  and lumber,
Wood and bark,
1 Automobile,
Machinery not taxed as real estate,
83 Carriages,
65 Musical Instruments,
Finished products in mills,
L o gs  and lumber,
Total value of Personal property,
I s )
Selectmen s R eport
M o n e y  R a i s e d  and A sse sse d  b y  V o t e  o f  th e  T o w n  f o r  th e
Year 1906
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Interest on Huston Fund,
State. Tax ,
Countv Tax .
*
Hartford Press,
Walter  E .  Russell ,  Supt. of Schools,  
Thomas Hawkes,  Truant Officer, 
Chas. W. Chaplin, Selectman,
E .  E .  Fi les,  Selectman,
Fred D. Scamman, Selectman,
D. D. Plummer, Board of Health,
C. H. Redlon,
I. D. Harper,
D. A. Brackett ,  Constable,
H. A. McKennev,  School Com.,
Geo. R. Spinney 
A. F .  Kemp,
W. T.  L ib b y ,  Town Clerk,
Fred A. Gidding, Building Inspector, 
M. T.  Clark, carrying scholars,
C. W. Harding, Auditor,
F .  A. Ridlon, Treasurer,
W. J .  Sweeney, road bill,
Wm. Tripp,
For Support of Poor,
Highways,  •
Bridges,
Contingent,
Common Schools,  
Free  Hisrh “
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
rFor School Supplies and Repairs,
Free Text Books,
Memorial day observation,
Support of meeting, Little Falls ,
For Collector’s and Treasurer’s salary ,
State Road,
Abatement of taxes,
Sapling Hill Cemetery fence,
Hillside Cem. improvements,
(i 4 4 4 4e astern 
“  North St. “
Overlay,
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Value of resident real estate,
non-resident real estate, 
resident personal estate, 
non-resident personal estate,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Total valuation, $\
Rate of taxation £ 1 .30  on #100.00 
Tax  on valuation of S i , 427,769.00 
Tax on 688 polls at $ 2.00 
Portland Water Co. tax,
Supplementary tax,
Total amount committed to Collector,
17 ]
AXXUAL REPORT TOWN OF CORIIAM
O r d e r s  D r a w n  f o r  M o n e y  V o t e d .
Dana A. Brackett ,
Milton Clark,
Harry  B .  Hartford,
Geo. R.  Spinney,
Howard A. M cKinney,
• /  *
Agustus  F .  Kemp,
Chas. H. Ridlon, M. D.,
Issac D. Harper,  M. D.,
Daniel D. Plummer,
Fred D. Scamman,
E.  Everett  Fi les,
Chas. W. Chaplin,
Frank A. Ridlon,
W alter  E .  Russell ,
Frederick A. Giddings,
Chas. W. Harding,
Thomas Hawkes,
Will iam T .  L ibby ,
Will iam Tripp,
William J. Sweeney,
Free  Baptist  Society, L itt le  Fa l ls ,
John R. Adams Post,
L a rry  Post,
Dana A. Brackett,  collector’s fees for I 9 ° 5 > in part,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Chas. W. Harding, salary in part,
in full,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Huston Fund,
An n u a l  REPORT TOWN OF GOr h AM
R o a d  A c c o u n t .
A
Anderson, Stephen B . ,
44 I 4
Allen, F. H.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Allen H. J . ,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Allen, Charles,
4 4 4 4
Allen, Frank A.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Allen, George,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 snow,
Allen, W. M.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Alden, Chas. G.,  
Austin, Calvin,
B
Boothby, Alpheus,
4 4 4 4
Bennett, Chas. K.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
l ‘>]
S 9 -5 6
» - 7 5
.60
7 - 5 0
2 . 4 5
1 . 5 0
16.50 
2.00
I I.OO
4 . 5 0  
2.70 
6 . 5 5
1 4 . 5 0
1 7 . 0 5
• 7 5
22.25
6.65
1 3 . 3 5  
12.25 
4.20 
5 . 7 5  
• 7 5
Batchelder, A. H., 
Batchelder, Edwin,
4 4 4 4
Blake, Horatio,
1 . 2 3
6.85
1 . 5 0
1.20
6 .30
7 . 5 0
12.75
7.00
6 . 1 5
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Blake, Fred E.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Bodge, Edgar M., 
Bangs,  Amos J . ,  
Bolton, Wm. M.,
4 4 4 4
Benton, L .  E . ,  
Bragdon, E .  P.  M.,
4 4
44
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Brown, Frank H . f
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Brown, Daniel, 
Babb, C. E . ;
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Brown Bros. ,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Brackett, Geo., 
Brackett, Lewis J . ,  
Brackett, E .  W.,  
Brackett,  L .  E .,
1 . 10
3 . 9 8
2 4 2 3
3 . 3 0
1 .27
1 . 3 5
2.25
4 . 5 0
3.00
4 . 5 0  
6 . 7 5
3 5 .00
. 3 0
2.00
1.20 
7 . 0 5
4 . 5 0
1.80 
6.60
. 3 0
1.20
5 . 10  
. 5 0
• 7 5
12.00
3 5 . 4 0
12.40 
10.70
7 . 1 3
10.50
. 7 5
2 3 .S 5
9.00
10.00
ANNUAL R E T O R T  T O W N  O F GORHAM
Brackett ,  L .  E . , 1 3 . 7 5 Carll,  Van W.,
4 4 4 4 20.00 Childs, W . N.,
4 4 4 4 5.00 Clark, Milton,
4 4 4 4 2.25 4 4 4 *
4 4 4 4 8.70 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 15.00 Clough, H. L . ,
4 4 4 4
1 3 . 2 5 « Clement, W. C. & A. C.
4 4 4 4
1 .50 . • 4 4 4
Boothby, Chase A., 19.24
4 4 4 4
Bickford,  B .  W., 22.87 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 33.00 Clement, Philip,
Bickford, W .  I., 10.87 Clement, John,
Bartlett,  Ferdinand, 6.55 Clement, J .  G . ,
4 4 4 4 7.00 Clement, Chas. F . ,
4 4 4 4 20.50 Cobb, Isiah & Melville,
Bickford, Abram, 2.70 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
13 .25 Cressey,  Alvin,
4 4 4 4
.75 Cressev, Mrs. Melville
4 4 4 4
3.65
4 4 4 4
Baker,  Frank M., 5.50 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 6.10 4 4 4 4
Babb,  Augustus, • 7 5 Cressey,  Edwin G. ,
Burnell,  Melville, 2.70 Carson, Hazen,
4 4 4 4c 4 4 4 4
Chaplin, W . B . , 4 . 5 3 Crockett,  C. E .  & N. H.
Chaplin, Chas. \V . , 7 . 3 3
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
6 . 1 5
4 4 ' 4 4
4 4 4 4
13.40 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
7 . 6 3
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
1 4 . 3 7
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
9 . 5 0
4 4 4 4
t4 4 4 4 2.00 Cotton, Elmer,
4 4 4 4 4.20 4 4 4 4
Charles, Oswell, . 4 5 Cloud man, M. H.,
4 4 4 4
3 . 7 0 Coyne, Edward,
a n n u a l r e p o r t TOWn  o f  GORHAM
C u m m in g s  N a th an .  
C hase ,  Millard,
2 .2 5
29.76
E
E lliott ,  C has. , 4 .3 5
D yer,  Geo. G . t *.50
II II 1.28
II II
•75 Elwell,  J .  L . , 5 .7 5
II II
Douglass,  G eo.  H . ,  
D ouglass ,  Jam es E . f
2.70
5 .5 5
3 . 1 5
F
f o g g , W .  C., .60
Douglass,  Bert 3 .7 5
II II 2.70
II II
1 .75
II II
7-^4
D ouglass ,  Alverdo, 1.05 Fectrux,  H e n ry , *3 .30
II 4 1 2.25 Files,  A. L . , 5 .5 5
II # 41
.4 5
II 14 10.75
D ouglass ,  Freedom , 4 .60
II II 3 0 0
•
6.65 Files,  F. A., 1.00
0 3 . 5 0 4 4 4 1 # . 5 °
Douglass,  Clifford, i . ° 5
14 41 20.20
d o u g l a s s ,  f r e d  L . t 2.10
« 1 II 22 .Ho
Davis, E v e r e t t , *0 5 Files,  S te p h e n , <•95
II II 16.87 Files,  L .  L . , 1 .5 0
dudley, william F . ,w 2.40
II 14
8.40
D ay , 1 1 . M ., 1 1.75
41 II 7.00
II II 10.45 Files, H ow ard A., 1 .50
Day, Lewis,w .45 f i l e s  Joseph H . f 1.80
d u r a n ,  w i l l i s  h 4 .4 5
II 14
1 .5 0
4 I
5 i > 5 f i l e s ,  E .  E „ 5 .4 8
Deering, W m . & Andrew , 1.00
41 44 10.10
II II
• 10.25
44 44
1.05
II 41
*•75
14 4 4 16.41
II «l
3*3°
44 4 1
*0.95
D eering, L. W . , 2.50 Files, G eorge E., 1.40
It >1
3 . 5 0 Files,  George H . , 1.60
II , 41
i .7 5 F in ney,  E .  J . , .37
II II 3 . 5 0
14 4 4 6.00
Deering, c h a s .  w .,
I n )
5.25
G
G illm an ,  i . B ., 1.20
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Gillman, I. B . , 1 . 3 5
Green, Jam es , .60
Grendall,  Amos, 4.50
Glidden, F .  P . , 8.75
4 4 4 4 18.90
Gruard, Chas. L . , 20.00
Graves,  John, 5 . 18
4 4 4 4
.45
Guptil l ,  Chas. .90
Gorden, Hamilton, 2.50
4 4 4 4 7.88
4 4 4 4 7.80
Gustin, Elmer, 1 .50
Gustin, Lym an, 4.35
Goff, Mrs. G. B . , .35
Gustin, Will iam, 1.50
Getchell,  Daniel, 12.60
Getchell,  John, 3.50
4 4 4 4
1 .50
H
Higgins, Geo., 1 .50
Hanson, E .  P.  & F .  L 15.25
4 4 4 4
2.45
Harrison, J .  W . , 8.05
4 4 4 4
3.83
4 4 4 4 28.27
4 4 4 4
25.63
4 4 4 4
7.35
Harmon, Benj.  L , , 2.40
4 4 4 4
4.55
Howard John W., 2.25
Hague, Will iam B. , .75
Hamblen, L e w is  A., 9.05
Harmon, E .  C., 2.63
4 4 4 4
1 .50
[12]
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Ingails, Harry F. ,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 % 
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Irison, Chas.,
J
Jorden, Sumner R,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Johnson, Geo. T. ,
4 i
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 snow 
Johnson, Frank P.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Johnson, Daniel, 
Jose, Chas. E . ,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Jordan, John W.,  
Johnson, John E. ,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 snow,
Johnson, Edw.,  
Johnson, Mrs. Chas.,  
Johnson, Melville,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Johnson, Mathew, 
Jewell ,  Frank,
4 4 4 4
J unkins, David,  
Johnson, Lewis,
4 4
4 4
• 4
4 4
Johnson, Almon, 
J ones, Harry C.,
4 4 4 4
K
Kemp, A. F . ,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Kemp, W. B. ,
Knight, J .  W. & C. E. ,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Knapton, Fred,
4 4
4 4
% 4
4 4
Kellev,  Chas.,
m J  *
4 4 4 4
Knight, John O.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Knight, Sami. B . ,
i j ]
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Knight, S a m ’ l. B . , 10.50 Larrabee,  B .  Scott,
4 4 4 4
1 . 7 5 Lane ,  Will iam,
44 a
8.93 Littlefield, J . L . ,
Kimball ,  Chas. , 12 .25
4 4 4 4
Kimball ,  Will iam, 7.00 Littlefield, E d w .  L . ,
4 4 4 4
L 4 4 4 4 snow,
L ib b y ,  C. H., • 3 7 Libby ,  Bert  L . ,
4 4 4 4
1 - 5 0
4 4 4 4
Lib b y ,  E .  H. & A. K. P . ,  6.00 L ib b y ,  Milton,
c < 44
17.87 L ib b y ,  John W . ,
L ibby ,  P. I. & Allan, 5.25 L ib b y ,  J .  F . ,
L ib b y ,  Percy, 1.50
4 4 4 4
L ib b y ,  Albert, 1.50 L ib b y ,  Harold,
4 4 4 4
• 4 5 L ib b y ,  J .  W .,
L ib b y ,  Chas. J 7-5°
4 4 4 4
Lib b y ,  Clinton, 10.50 L i b b y , E lv in ,
L ibby ,  W. F., 3 - 8 7
4 4 4 4
Libby ,  T y n g  W . , 2.85
• 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 1.80 Libby ,  H. D.,
4 4 4 4
• 75
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 13.80 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
4-95
4 4 4 4
6.75 M
Libby ,  Edward, 3.75 Mabry, W . S . ,
Little,  Hugh, 2.25 4 4 4 4
Lam b, Ferdinand, .52
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
5.25 Mabry, Howard,
4 4 4 4 r• 75 Morton, Chas. F . ,
Lawrence,  A., 3 .io 4 4
Logan,  T.  A., .60 Mitchell,  E .  A.,
Leavitt ,  Chauncy, 1 . 0 5 y * > j
4 4 4 4
• 75
4 4  4 4
Leavitt ,  O. I., .45
4 4  4 4
Lord,  John A., 2.00 McDonough, Wm.,
Lombard,  H. J . , 3 . 1 1 Merrill,  Frank,
1*4
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Motley, Mrs. G. H., 
Meserve, John A. L . ,
< 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
McLellan, John,
4 4 4 4
McLellan, Chas. I.
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Moulton, Freedom, 
Meserve, Chas. A.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Marsh, Chas., 
Meserve, John E.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Murch, Chas. H., 
Manchester, E .  F. ,
4 4
4 4 
4 4
i
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Manchester, H. C., 
Merrifield, Moses B.,  
Moody, Roscoe, 
McMackin, Clarence, 
Mills, John,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Morse, Mrs. E .  J ., 
Mabry, Horace, 
Mabry, Enoch,
[ 15]
7 . 9 5
3 -6°  
. 9 0
2.50
4 - 5 5
1.00
7.25  
2 . 5 5
3 .5 0  
2 3 . 8 5
. 4 5
2 . 9 5  
i o . 7 5
1 .50
1.00 
5 .3 0
• 7 5  
4 . 6 5
2.25
i . 5 7
10 . 15  
1.60 
6.90
12.95
13 .30
5 . 7 5
.90
1.50
1 . 5 0
.50
• 9 7
3 . 2 5
3 . 5 0
• 4 5
• 7 5  
1.20
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4
Mabry, A. L . ,
4 4 4 4
Martin, Frank J. ,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Martin, Samuel, 
Mosher, Albert, 
Manning John, 
Meserve, Robert B. ,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 snow, 
Meserve, James G.,
4 4 4 4
Moses, Edward, 
Moses, Geo. H.,
4 4
Moses, A. J . ,
Murch, H. W.,
N
Nason, U. S.,
4 4 4 4
Norton, John,
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Norton, John,
6 6 6 6
Newcomb, Chas., 
6 6 6 6
Newcomb, Isaac,
P
Plummer, Edward,  
6 6 6 6
Parker,  H. G . ,
6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6
Partridge, Joseph,
Perkins, Will  N.,
Phinney, S a m ’l W.,  
6 6 6 6
Plaisted, Lee,  
6 6 6 6
Plummer, A. V.,
Paterick,  Lew is ,
Parker,  P. Y . ,  
6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6
Pil lsbury,  W . F . ,  
6 6 6 6
6*6 6 6
Parsons,  Howard Est .
6 6 6 6 
6 6 6 6
Purinton, Chas. S.,  
6 6 # 6 6
6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6
4 c a
i i  i i
4 4 4 4
a  a
Purinton, W m . G. ,
Purinton, A. N. ,  
Plaisted, Harris  M.,
Plaisted, H. F . ,
Plummer, Daniel D.,
Plummer, Gustavus,
Plummer, Hugh J . ,  
Paterick, David,
R
Robinson, L ev i ,  
Robinson, L e w is  E . ,  
Rich, William, 
Richardson, A. S . ,
6 6 4 6
ANNUAL REPORT TOWN OF GORHAM
R i c h a r d s o n ,  A l o n z o , 1 2 . 2 7
6 6 6 6
i t a 2.50 S h a w ,  C .  W . ,
c i  a
1 2 . 5 5
6 6 6 6
a  a 9.88 S m a l l ,  F r a n k  &  D .  R . ,
R i c h a r d s o n ,  A .  F . , 1 5 . 7 5 S m a l l ,  H .  T . ,
R i d g w a y ,  J a m e s , • 4 5 S t o k e s ,  G e o . ,
R o u n d s ,  S i l a s , 1 . 5 0 S h u r t l i t f ,  M u r t o n ,
6 6 6 6
4 . 7 5
6 6 4 6
a  n
3 . 5 0 S t r o u t ,  E .  A . ,
R o w e ,  A .  W . , 3 . 1 5
6 6 6 6
6 6 i i 9 . 2 0 6 6 6 6
6 6 € C
3 - 7 5
6 6 6 4
i i  6 i 1 6 . 50 6 6 6 6
R o b e r t s ,  E .  A . , 2 9 . 7 5 S t r o u t ,  W .  E . ,
i i  6 6 2 1 . 6 0 6 6 4 4
6 6 6 6
24.50
4 4 4 4
6 6 6 6
5 . 2 5 S t a n d i s h ,  T o w n  of ,  use
R i g g s ,  A l b e r t , 2 . 5 0 of  r o a d  m a c h i n e ,
R o b e r t s ,  W i l b e r  S . , 4 . 5 0
w
S k i l l i n g s ,  H o r a t i o ,
s
6 6 6 6
S t a n  w o o d ,  H e n r y ,
S m i t h ,  R u e l , 1 . 7 5
6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6 1 0. 50 S t u r g i s ,  M .  C . ,
S m i t h ,  J a c o b  P . , • 7 5 S t u r g i s ,  A l o n z o ,
6 6 6 6 8 . 1 0 S a n b o r n ,  W i l l i a m ,  *
S m i t h ,  W a l t e r  A . , .60 S a n b o r n ,  J o h n ,
S m i t h ,  E r n e s t , . 4 5
6 6 6 6
S m i t h ,  P e t e r , 3 1 . 2 4 S a n b o r n ,  T .  C . ,
S t a n t o n ,  W i l b e r , • 4 5
6 6 6 6
6 4 4 4 7 . 1 2 6 6 6 6
4 4 4 4
1 7 . 5 0
6 4 6 6
S t a r r e t t ,  D a n i e l  H . ,
*  M  M M
3 . o o S k i l l i n g s ,  W m .  &  C h a s4 4 4 4
1 . 5 0 6 6 6 4
S t a r r e t t ,  R o b e r t , 4.28 6 4 6 6
4 4 4 4 9.00
S t e v e n s ,  H o r a c e , 4 . 8 0
[ 1 7 ]
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T Whitney, Frank I.,
Twom bly ,  Frank, 1 .20 Wescott ,  Clifford L . ,
T a p le y , Jesse, 2 . 4 5
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 8.8o W ebb, Harry,
4 4 4 4 2.50 Wood, H. G. ,
4 4 4 4
4 . 9 0
4 4 4 4
Tapley ,  Frank, • 7 5 Wescott,  Percy,
0 £  £  0
Tripp,  Will iam, 5.00
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 1 1 .8 0
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 6.90 Waterhouse,  Bros . ,
Thom bs,  L .  T . , 56.80 Warren, Edward T.,
4 4 4 4 24.75 Warren, J .  E . ,
» “  “ 4.88 Wilson, E .  M.,
Tandburg,  Martin, 1.35
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 12.00 Winslow, Robert,
4 4 4 4 •75 Witham, John,
4 4 4 4 7.50
4 4 4 4
4 4 4
J 17.10 Welch, W. B . ,
Tandburg,  T . , 1 . 3 5
4 4 4 4
Twombly ,  Harrv , 3-23 Webster,  F ran k  E . ,
Toft,  Henrv M., 5.80 Webber,  H. C.,
4 4 4 4
5.30 Willis ,  Morse,
Tandburg,  Chas., I. 80 Will is ,  Mase,
Twombly,  Wilson, 1 .20 W alker  Bros . ,
4 4 4 4
w 4 4 4 4
Wescott,  Chas. E . , 2.70 Wentworth, Willard,
4 4 4 4 2 . 10
4 4 4 4
7 - * 5 Y
Woodman, Hiram, 3 . 4 5 Young,  Frank,
4 4 4 4 2.25 Young,  J .  F . ,
4 4 4 4
4 . 9 5
4 4 4 4
Whitmore, Geo. E . , • 4 5
4 4 4 4
Whitney, Frank  L . , . 7 0
/
Young,  Edward,
4 4 4 4 3.00
4 4 4 4 7.00
ANNUAL REPORT TOIVN OF GORLIAM
SPECIAL
C. S. Purington,
W. G. Purinton,
A. F .  Kemp,
W. F .  Wheeler,
G. R. Spinney,
American Express  Co.,
C. H. Mitchell,
Good Roads Machine Co.,
John J . Frye,
Portland Stoneware Co.,
W. L .  Roberts,
Chas. W. Chaplin,
STATE ROAD.
E.  A. Mitchell, 
Llewellyn Brackett, 
Harold Libby,
ChaS. K. Bennett, 
Chas. W. Chaplin,
A. E.  Sturgis,
Martin Tandburg, 
Trigby 
Almon P'iles,
Walter Hanscomb, 
Chas. D. Elliott,
P. Y. Parker,
Albert L ibby,
Mrs. M. W. Cressey, 
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Edward L .  Littlefield, 
Frank P. Johnson, 
John L .  Alden,
Chas. G.
Geo.
E .  E .  Fi lds ,
Chas. Kimball ,
Clifford L .  Douglass ,
Appropriated,
Due from State, 
Paid from Overlay,
ROADS.
R E C A P U T U L A T I O n
Balance from i 9 ° 5 , $
Appropriated i9°6,
Paid from Overlay,
m
Amt. expended including Special Roads,
BRIDGES
4 4 4 4
W. C. Clemment,
ANNUAL REPORT TOIVN OE GORIIAM
Robert Starrett,
C. E .  Babb,
i i  a
C. H. McKinney,
Cyrus Abbott,
Deering, Winslow Co.,
Richardson, Dana & Co.,
C. S. Purinton,
William M. Bolton,
J ulius Ward,
C. F.  Morton,
Walter S. Mabry,
H. M. Toft,
H. G. Wood,
W. B .  Welch,
S. B. Anderson,
Eastern Dynamite Co.,
S. B.  Knight,
Fred D. Chaplin,
W. I. Bickford,
F.  A. Files,
Charles E .  Crockett,
Charles W. Chaplin,
T.  C. Sanborn,
W. E .  Strout,
J .  W. Sanborn,
W. T.  Pillsbury,
William Tripp,
Harry Tripp,
Andrew Deering,
John E .  Meserve,
L .  L .  Files,
F .  I. Whitney,
C. H. Mitchell,
A. W. Libby,
[21I
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Unexpended i 9 ° 5 > 
Appropriated i9°6,  
Paid from Overlay,
S C H O O L  A C C O U N T
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and REPAIRS
D. W. Davis ,
T .  F o ss  & Son,
Murch & Cressey ,
« /  '
Mrs. L .  E .  Brackett ,  
Geo. R.  Spinney,
H. W. Shavlor,
A. F.  Mabrv,
^  *
C. C. Shaw,
Joseph Birdwood, 
Arthur Harrison,
E . C. C arl l ,
Edward Moses,
W. E .  Russell ,
E .  R. Mabry,
L y man Gustin,
F r e d ’k A. Giddings, 
Talbot,  Brooks & a y e r , 
Philips & Webb,
C. M. Rice Paper  Co., 
Bert  A. L i b b y ,
Charles Cash,
Lester  H. L ibby ,
Rowe & Rounds,
ANNUAL REPORT TOWN OF CORIIAM
W. H. Lane,
Sadie L .  Merrill,
El la  F .  Johnson,
F-. A. Senate Co.,
A. F.  Kemp,
Fred D. Chaplin, 
Kendall & Whitney,
L .  L .  Files,
E . • H. Cloudman, 
Philips & Webb, 
Silver,  Burdett & Co., 
T. F. Foss  & Son, 
Geo. S. Burnell,
F U E L
For Common and High School Buildings
J. W. Libby,
J .  N. Newcomb,
James G. Meserve,
H. G. Parker,
F .  A. Files,
A. R. Wright Coal Co.,
B.  & M. R. TC.
W. I. Bickford,
M. H. Hanson,
Arthur Harrison,
Percy E .  Wescott,
W. L .  Sanborn,
H. F.  Plaisted,
George E.  Files,
Samuel J .  Martin,
William Plaisted,
F.  L .  Whitney,
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Morse Willis ,
Total,
Unexpended
Appropriated,
J A N I T O R S .
Jos.  Birdvvood,
Anna E .  Wescott,
Chester H. L ib b y ,
Thom as Small,
4 4 4 4
Lester  H. L ib b v ,
Adelaide Sweenv,
m / '
Harold B .  W ebster,
Edith W . Smith,
Arthur Harrison,
4 4 4 4
Alma L .  Merrill,
Jos .  Birdwood,
4 4 4 4
Marion Skillings,
Everett  D. Boothbv,
Maude A. Boothby,
Florine Toby,
Belle  R . Witham,
J .  O. Meserve,
Sadie L .  Nowell,
W alcott  Moses,
Everett  D. Boothby,
, r
ANNUAL r e p o r t  TOWN OF GORh AM
Walcott Moses,
Jos. Birdwood,
Thomas Small,
Belle R. Witham,
Maude A. Boothbv,
Grace Stubbs,
Arthur A. Harrison,
TRANSPORTATION OF SCHOLARS.
Percy E.  Wescott,
R .  B.  Meserve,
4 4 4 4
Jos. H. Files,
George E .  Files,
i i i i
H . F.  Plaisted,
Harry Higgins,
Lewis  E.  Robinson,
i i i i
Milton Clark, 
Walter S. Mabry, 
James E.  Douglass, 
Sara E.  Lewis,
J .  L .  Elwell ,
C. A. Libby, 18.00
George T. Johnson,
[25]
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TEACHING
Anna E .  Wescott ,
Edith M. Cole,
4 4 i i
Bessie  W. Cummings, 
Isabel T .  Reed,
a  i i
Etta  M. Stuart,
Alma L .  Merrill, 
Marion Skil l ings,  
Florine F .  T obey ,
Em m a E .  Allen,.
Edith W . Smith, 
Mildred Thompson, 
Annie E .  Fi les,
9
E l la  F .  Johnson,
Winnifred H. Winslow.,
< 4- L i
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44 i i
i i  i i
a  a
Lura M. Wakefield, 
Maria C. Hamblen,
(4 i i
44 i i
44 H
44 H
Bertha R. Freeman,
4 4 H
4 4 4 4
• 4 4  i i
Katherine C. Aageson,
44 H
4 4 H
44 H
i i  H
Sara E .  Lewis,
44 H
4 4 H
44 H
Belle R. Witham,
4 4 H
Maude A. Boothby,
44 H
Theda C. Dingley,
4 4 H
Maude G. Parsons,
44 H
Sadie L .  Nowell,
4 4 4 4
Bernice E. Norton,
4 4 4 4
Grace Stubbs,
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Expended for Teaching,
J anitors, 
Transportation,
4 4
4 4
Total expended for School
Balance from 1905,
Amount appropriated,
Received from State,
Tuition,
Balance unexpended, $ 572.29
FREE HIGH SCHOOL
Ellen F .  Snow,
Ge rgie E .  Alexander,
44 a
Chas. C. Shaw,
i 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Mabel E .  Marr,
ANNUAL REPORT TOWN OF GORHAM
4 4 4 4
Lois  E .  Mann,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
4 4 
4 4
Unexpended 1905 
Appropriated 1906, 
R ec ’d from tuition,
“  State,
Amount unexpended,
TEXT BOOKS
D. C. Heath & Co.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Atkinson, Metzer & Co., 
Silver, Burdett & Co.,
4 4 4 4
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
Edward E .  Babb & Co.,
4 4 4 4
J .  L .  Hammett Co., 
Ginn & Co.,
4 4
< 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
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D. H. Knowlton & Co.,
Allvn & Bacon,
American Book Co.,
Rand, M cNally  Co., 
Wadsworth,  Howland & Co.,
Unexpended,
Unexpended i 9 ° 5 , 
Appropriated, i9°6,
CONTINGENT.
A .W .  Lincoln, reporting births and deaths, 
Charles R. Chaffin, care of town house, 
Loring,  Short & Harmon, office supplies,
I. A. Hansom, delivering telegram,
C. W . Boothby,  damage to sleigh,
H. D. Higgins,  express,
C. H. Ridlon, reporting births and deaths,
E .  O. Merrill, truant officer,
C. F.  Parker, reporting births and deaths,
D. R. Small ,  care of cemetery for 2 years, 
Edward Harding, supplies for collector,
F .  A. Senate, printing,
Westbrook Pub. Co., printing,
C. W. Chaplin, running town line,
O. C. Moulton, damage to wagon,
C. W. Harding, work in tax book,
Milton Clark, damage to cows by dogs,
ANNUAL REPORT TOIVN OF GORHAM
O. I. Leavitt,  sheep killed by dogs,
H. M. Toft, “  *
E. E .  Files,  supplies for office,
F .D .  Scamman, “  • “
James W. Howard, constable service,
Standish Water Co., watering places,
J .  P. Smith,
C. W. Chaplin, constable service,
C. F. Merrill, running town line,
Lyman Gustin, constable service at fair,
James W. Howard, collecting barge licenses,
B. F. Whitney, constable service,
E.  S. Cotton, crossing land,
W. F.  Dudley, fighting fire,
Hawkes Bros.,  damage to cow by dogs,
W. I. Bickford, fuel for Town office,
R. B. Meserve, sheep killed by dogs,
Abram Bickford, housing snow roller,
Reuben Wescott, fighting fire,
J .  S. Littlefield,
W. H. Lombard,
O. C. Moulton, reporting births and deaths,
Howard Swett, ballot clerk,
Libertv Moulton,
E.  E. Files, repairs on watering place, W. Gorham,
4 /"■■* • 4 4 4 4 4 4A. G. Gustm,
^  <( << (t (< Geo.
Dana A. Brackett, tax deeds,
G. Dunham, for year book,
Ellen L .  Walker, repairs for W. R. school water,
C. F.  Parker, M. D., reporting births and deaths,
P. P. Lewis,
I. D. Harper, “
Burgess Forbes & Co., oil for snow rollers,
Geo. S. Burnell, stationery for office,
A. W. Libbv,  fighting fire,
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Edw . Harding, box rent and stamps, 
E .  E .  Files,* paper and ink for office, 
E rror  in report of I 9 ° 5 ,
Unexpended,
Balance unexpended I 9 ° 5 , 
Appropriated, i9 °6 ,
R e c ’d from anamals killed and injured 
by dogs,
Due on acc ’t of tax deeds,
CEMETERIES
S A P L I N G  H I L L  C E M E T E R Y
Amount Appropriated,
G. M. Allen, $89.12
John A. Lord , 1.46
Unexpended,
H I L L S I D E  C E M E T E R Y ,  S o u t h  W i n d h a m
Unexpended balance from 1905, 
Appropriated i 9 ° 6 ,
9ANNUAL REPORT TOw n  o f  g o r h a m
Ira A. Lord, 
Tyng W. L ib by, 
W. W. Lamb, 
Daniel Starrett, 
Levi  Estes,
M. D. Purington, 
William Hunter, 
Daniel Brown, 
John Lawrence, 
Unexpended,
E A S T E R N  C E M E T E R Y ,  G o r h a m  V il la g e
Appropriated,
E .  E. Files, 3-78
A. L .  Files, 1.25
Unexpended, 9 4 - 9 7
N O R T H  S T R E E T  C E M E T E R Y . 7
Appropriated,
Boston & Maine R. R. .78
Kitselman Bros., <3.40
Philips & Webb, 9 .8 3
W. E. Files, 4.50
Jos. H. Files, 9.00
4 4 4 4
10 .9 5
James L .  Haynes, 9.63
Elmer H. Libby, 19.84
Unexpended, 27.07
I33I
1.00.00
1 0 0 . 0 0
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W H I T E  R O C K  C E M E T E R Y .
Amount unexpended, $29.38
S O U T H  G O R H A M  C E M E T E R Y
Amount unexpended, $ 1 . 2 0
4 4 4 4
B R O W N  T A I L  M O T H
W alter  E .  Russel l ,  $ 56.02
184.81
Unexpended balance, 4 3 - 1 7
---------  • $ 284.00
Amount available, $ 284.00
S N O W  R O L L E R  A C C O U N T .
Chas. N. Chase, I 9 ° 5 ,
1906,
Appropriated,
$ 400.00 
100.00
$ 500.00 
$ 500.00
W H I T E  R O C K  S C H O O L  W A T E R  S U P P L Y .
Amount available,
Paid from overlay acct.,
$ 208.06 
$ 9 9 . 0 9
$ 307 . 15
Bi l ls  paid, i9 °5 , 206.06
[ 34]
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Bills  paid, i9°6,
A. F. Kemp, 
Woodbury Welch,
W. B .
Appropriated,
Paid from Overlay acct.,
ABATEMENT ACCOUNT
Abatements allowed for i 9 ° 5 ,
O V E R L A Y  A C C O U N T .
Unexpended I 9 ° 5 , $438.13
Overlay 1906, 264.72
Supplementary tax, 117 .82
Paid to Bridge acct. $
Road acct.
State Road acct.
Abatement acct.
White Rock School Water Supply, 
Unexpended,
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
Respectfully submitted,
E .  E v e r e t t  F i l e s ,
C h a s . W. C h a p l i n ,
F r e d  D. S c a m m a n .
S e lectm en of Gorham
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R e p o r t  o f  th e  O v e r s e e r s  o f  th e  P o o r .
O r d e r s  D r a w n  f o r  S u p p o r t  o f  P o o r  N o t  on  F a r m .
W. G. Fenlason, care of J .  L .  Drown,
Geo. Chadborne, rent for E .  S.  Harding,
John Shorey,  “  Mrs. Larry ,
Insane Hospital ,  for Thaddeus Whitney,
P. P. Lew is ,  M. D.,  medical attendance of poor,
Jos .  Ridlon & Son, supplies for Benj.  Randall ,
City of Portland, “  “  Mrs. Kane and L ibby ,
Cyrus Abbott,  “  “  Mrs. W allace ,
E .  A. Roberts ,  “  “  Josiah Harding,
W . I. Bickford,
T y  ng W. L ib b y ,  digging pauper grave,
L .  W. Browrn, burial of Chas. Harding,
Benj.  Randall ,
Rosco Fi les ,
W. T.  L ib b y ,  supplies for Jos .  Harding,
Insane Hospital ,  care of J .  R. Marsh,
Superintendent’s salary A. J .  Bangs ,  in part,
Number of inmates, 4 for past year.
2 at present.
i i  i  i i i  
i i  i  i  i  i
i i  i i
P O O R  o f  O T H E R  T O W N S
P. P. Lewis ,  M. D., attendance to J .  Norton family,
t i  u  < < t (
rent for
S. W. Shackford, supplies to J .  Norton family,
J .  S.  Watson,
W. T.  L ib b y ,  “  for Mrs. Todd,
W. H. Lombard,  “  for Mrs. Murrey,
ANNUAL REPORT TOIVN OE GORHAM
$172.07
5 9 5 - 1 0
4 8 7 - 5 0  
$  1,254.67
Amount unexpended, 233.97
£1,488.64
Appropriated, $1,200.00
Unexpended i 9 ° 5 , 29.07
Received from Porter, 117.69
Due from Freeport, 50.00
Received from Portland, 4.38
Due from Supt. of town farm, 87.50
$1,488.64
I n v e n t o r y  of P e rso n al  P r o p e r t y  a t  T o w n  F a rm .
LIVE S TOC K
2 Horses, $400.00
13 Cows, 465.00
4 Shoats, 20.00
40 Hens, 20.00
--------- $ 905.00
Farming Tools,  529.10
Provisions and Groceries, 18.00
Household Goods, 293.15
Hay, Straw and Grain, 258.00
$2,003.25
Mr. and Mrs. Amos J .  Bangs have had the management of 
the town farm for the past year. Above the cost for rnnning 
expenses of the farm there is a surplus of $87.50 coming to the 
town and a car of hay, 10 tons, sold for $120.00 the money for 
which would have been paid at the time of Mr. Bangs settlement 
but for a delay caused by purchaser of same.
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Mr. and Mrs. B a n g s  are to have charge of the town farm 
for another year at a salary of $460.00.
Respectfully  submitted,
E .  E v e r e t t  F i l e s ,
C h a s . W . C h a p l i n ,
F r e d  D. S c a m m a n .
Overseers o f  P oor .
[38]
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Report o f  Superintendent o f  the Town Farm.
Received for Milk, 642.00
Sweet Corn, 32.00
Cows, 80.00
Bull,  25.00
0
Calves, 16.00
Pork, 4 5 -°o
Potatoes, i 5 - ° °
Cucumbers, 5 - 2 5
Eggs ,  20.00
Old Harness, 10.00
Road Work, 3 5 - ° °
H ay for Colt, 18.90
Paid for Groceries, 285.00
Grain, 298.00
Clothes & Bedding, 40.00
Smith Work, 18.00
Cows, 70.00
Shoats, 3 5 .00
Hay, 25.00
Phosphate, 58.00
Grass Seed, 1 1 . 4 °
Glass, 3 . ° °
Repairs on Pump, 5 - ° °
Lumber, 4 -5 °
Ice, 3 - 7 5
9 4 4 . 1 5
856.65
87.50
L39]
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R e p o r t  o f  T r u s t e e s  o f  H u s t o n  F u n d .
Amount drawn on Huston Fund for 1906-7, in 
aid of indigent persons, $ i 3 9 - ° 8
/
E .  E .  F i les ,  j
Chas. W . Chaplin, Trustees
Fred D. Scamman, )
/
[40]
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ANNUAL R E PO R T  TOWN OF GORHAM
R e p o r t  o f  B u ild in g  Inspector.
Gorham, Me., Feb. 15, l 9° 7-
To the Selectmen of Gorham:
Gentlemen:^I have, as required by law, inspected the chim­
neys in the thickly settled parts of Gorham. I found them near­
ly all safe. Those that were not, I ordered to be made safe which
1
has been done, I therefore pronounce them all safe.
F R E D  A. G I D D I N G S ,
Building Inspector.
[41 ]
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Treasurer’s Report
Chas. W. Harding, Treasurer,* in account with the Town of Gorham.
D r .
T o  Cash from Frank A. Ridlon, former Treas. ,  
balance in his hands at settlement with the 
Town, Feb .  15 ,  I 9 ° ^ )
m
To cash from various sources as follows:
From State Treasurer, 
on account of Common Schools,
State Pensions,
“  R.  R.  & Tel.  tax,
D og  L icenses  1905,
State Road 1905,
Damage to Animals 
bv dogs,
From  Supt.  Schools  fpr tuition
Free High School,
Common Schools,
From T a x  Deeds redeemed
Sargent S. Files,
S. Rioux,
Albert M. Hamblin,
Irving L ibby ,
Amalia F .  Pray,  on property 
of B .  F .  & W. F .  Chadbourne,
From Amos J .  Bangs ,  Supt.  Town Farm
Balance due from him March 1 
From Burial  L o ts  sold
Mrs. Susan Meserve, lot in 
So. Gorham Cemetery,
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Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler, lot in
Saplin Hill Cemetery,
Mrs. M. Maddox, l/z lot in
So. Gorham Cemetery,
Mrs. E .  G. Dudley, lot in
Eastern Cemetery,
Chas. Clav, lot in Easternm 9
Cemetery,
From Interest on Bank deposits
Portland Trust Company,
First National Bank,
From town of Freeport,
Porter,
City of Portland,
From error in teaching bill I 9 ° 5 ,
From James W. Howard, Constable, Barge
for 1906,
From Kendall & Whitney, discount on bill,
From W . T. Libby, Town Clerk, Dog licen
From Loan on town orders, t
To Cash from the Collection of Taxes
From Dana A. Brackett, Col. bal.
of 1905 tax, $
From Dana A. Brackett, Col. Int.
on 1905 tax,
From Chas. W. Harding, Col. on 
acct. tax 19°^, * 1
! . C r .
By paying Town orders drawn by the Sule 
follows,
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For Support of Common Schools,
Janitors  work,
Transportation of Scholars,
F ree  High School,
T ext  Books,
School Supplies  and Repairs,
Roads,
State Road,
Special Roads,
Bridges,
Poor,
Contingent,
Money Voted, 
j  *
Hillside Cemetery,
North St.
Eastern
Saplin Hill Cemetery,
W ater supply at W hite  Rock School House, 
Exterminating Brow n Tail Moths,
Snow Roller, \
Abatement on taxes 1905,
B y  paying State T ax  for 1906 in full,
a  4 4  4 4County
State Treas.  D og  L icenses  for 1906, 
State Pensions,
Loan on Town orders,
Interest on above,
Cash in hands of Treasurer,
Respectfully submitted,
C h a s .  W .  H a r d i n g ,  T r k a s .  & C o u . e c t o r .
[4 4 ]
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The foregoing accounts of the Treasurer have this day been 
examined and found correct.
E .  E v e r e t t  F i l e s ,
C h a s . W. C h a p l i n ,
F r e d  D. S c a m m a n .
Selectmen o f  Gorham.
Gorham, Feb. 14, i9°7-
F in an cial R e p o r t  o f  th e  T o w n  o f  G o r h a m .
F o r  the  y ear E nding F e b r u a r y ,  1 4 ,  1 9 0 7
R E S O U R C E S .
Due from Chas. W. Harding, Col. on account
of 1906 tax, $7^77-96
Due from Amos J .  Bangs,  Supt. town farm, 87.50
Due from State on acct. Dog licenses 175.00
State Road 1906, 300.00
Free High School i9°6, 250.00
Due on acct. of Tax  deeds, 200.00
Due from town of Freeport on acct. Poor, • 5 0 -00
The Marcia C. Parkhurst Fund, 1 ,481.55
Huston Farm and Buildings, 3*809.75
Cash in hands ol Treasurer, 3 , 127 .61
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
L I A B I L I T I E S
$16,659.37
Due Common Schools, $  537-29
Free High School, 69.34
Supplies & Repair acct. 129.27
Text Book acct. 4.68
Poor acct. 2 3 3 - 9 7
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Contingent, acct. 289.93
Brown Tail  Moth, acct. 4 3 . 1 7
Municipal officers, est. 1 ,025.00
Sapling Hill  Cemetery, acct. 9 . 4 2
Hillside Cemetery, acct. .OQ•
Eastern  Cemetery, acct. 94.97
North Street Cemetery, acct. 27.079
South Gorham Cemetery, acct. • 1.20
Overlay,  acct. 68.71
Estimated outstanding bills, 400.00
Huston Fund Note, 3,809.75
%
6,743.86
Balance of Resources, 9 , 9 1 5 . 5 1
16,659.37
Personal property at town farm, 2,003.25
L au ra  D. McKenney fund, 261 .40
Respectfully  submitted,
C h a s . W . H a r d i n g , Treas.  & Col.
[46]
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Auditor’s Report
I have examined all bills presented to the town for payment, 
for the year ending February 15th, I 9 ° 7 , and have verified their 
footings. Two errors of ten cents each appeared, one in favor 
of the town, the other against it, the totals in each department 
of the accounts being correct. 1 have compared all bills with 
the orders drawn on the Treasurer for their payment, and find 
them to correspond in every instance. For the details of receipts 
and expenditures, reference is made to the foregoing reports of 
the Selectmen and the Treasurer.
1 suggest that the next board of Selectmen, with the Col­
lector, Treasurer and Surveyors,  or Road Commissioners, try to 
adopt some plan by which all the bills for work on roads and 
bridges shall be actually receipted bv the various persons who 
do that work! Hills in these departments are often rendered by 
the Surveyors in the form of bare statements that the persons 
named in them are entitled to certain sums of money, in payment 
for their work. Orders for the whole amount of the bills are 
then drawn,— but the individual accounts are not receipted, as 
it is too late for that,— and it is impossible for an Auditor to 
know from the the bills themselves whether each man has had 
his pay. 1 have every reason to think that all work done has 
been paid for in some way, according to the bills approved and 
presented. For instance, a good many such bills are credited 
011 the different person s taxes. The point is, that all bills ought 
to be in such form, and so receipted, that, alone and of them­
selves, they will be sufficient vouchers for their payment,-which
is not the fact, todav.
»  •»
The present arrangement is said to be a very old one. I 
think it can be improved.
J o h n  A. W a t e r m a n , Auditor.
Gorham, February 15, i 9 0 7 »
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REPO RT
OF T H E
Superintendent of Schools
To the Citizens o f  Gorham :—
The annual report of the schools of Gorham is herewith 
respectfully submitted.
t  •
T E A C H E R S
The following teachers have held their present positions for 
the entire school year or longer :-
Principal Chas. C. Shaw and Mabel E.  Marr in the high 
school; Cora B .  Dil lingham in the village school; Principal E l la
• •
F.  Johnson, Maria C. Hamblen and Winnifred H. Winslow, in 
the Frederick Robie school;  Annie E .  F i les  in the L e v i  Hall 
school; E tta  M. Stuart in the Elmwood school; E m m a E.  Allen 
in the West  Gorham school; and Florine Tobev  in the Fort Hilla/
school.
The following teachers resigned during the year to begin or 
to continue a normal school course :-  Edith W. Smith from the 
Wescott school; Marion B.  Skil l ings from the Longfel low school; 
and Alma L .  Merrill and Maud A. Boothby from the Babb 
school.
Those named below have resigned the positions designated 
to fill better paying positions elsewhere.
Ellen T.  Snow from the High School.
0 __  _ ___
Laura  D. Usher from the Frederick Robie School.
L ura  M. Wakefield from the Frederick Robie School. 
Mildred A. Thompson from the L e v i  Hall  School.
M l
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While we were sorry to lose these teachers from our Gorham 
schools we are glad to have them receiving more nearly what 
they earn than we were able to pay them. In many of our 
school positions the most we can hope for is to have promising 
teachers without much experience.
The following are the names, addresses, and school Posi­
tions of the Gorham teachers who have begun work in their 
present schools during this year.
Lois  E .  Mann,
Katherine C. Aageson,
Sara E. Lewis,
Maud G. Parsons,
Annie E.  Files,
Theda C. Dingley,
Bernice E. Norton,
Winnifred H. Winslow, Damariscotta, 
Bertha R. Freeman, Gorham,
Belle R. Witham,
Grace L .  Stubbs,
Sadie L .  Nowell,
Florine M. Tobey,
Westbrook, High School
Portland, Village School
W. Groton, Mass.Teacher of Drawing
Aina,
Gorham,
Auburn,
Buxton,
Biddeford,
Sanford,
Sanford,
L ev i  Hall School 
Levi  Hall School 
White Rock School 
White Rock School 
Fred’k Robie School 
Fred ’k Robie School 
Longfellow School 
Babb School 
Wescott School 
Fort Hill SchoolAugusta,
0
All the teachers of Gorham during the past year have shown 
commendable interest in their work. They  have been faithfulw
and earnest and their efforts have been crowned with a creditable 
degree of success.
A T T E N D A N C E . t
The attendance in many of the schools has been maintained 
at a very high average in spite of the exceedingly cold winter.
_ 0
This speaks well for the teachers, parents, and pupils. I n  a f e w  
schools, however, the attendance has been irregular. This con­
dition is due partly to s i G k n e s s  and partly to the indifference or 
thoughtlessness of parents. We need to bear in mind that irreg­
ular attendance of a pupil not only interferes with his progress 
but frequently with the progress of others in his class.
(4 9 ]
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S C H O O L  Y E A R .
0
Again for the second year in succession your committee has 
been able to lengthen the school year by one week. The schools
have been in session thirty-five weeks during the past year. 
The addition of still another week w'ould be for the interest of 
the children.
R E P A I R S .
Many of the school buildings have been painted, whitened, 
and otherwise repaired during the past year. During the coming 
year extensive repairs will need to be made on the High School 
building, on the fences at the L e v i  Hall and White Rock  
school grounds, and on the interior of the Wescott  and B a b b  
school houses.
C H A N G E S  IN  S C H O O L S .
During the past year the school in the B lake  district has 
been discontinued. In the L e v i  Hall  school a second teacher 
has been added, and in that school and in the one at White 
Rock  some high school studies have been taught.
H I G H  S C H O O L .
The Gorham High School has continued to give evidence of 
successful work. Fifteen more pupils were enrolled this year 
than last, making an increase of over sixteen percent. There 
are now attending high school one out of every twentyfour of the 
inhabitants of Gorham. This  is a record hard to match any­
where in New England. The largest enrollment for the year is 
one hundred six.
r  ^  L a s t  year supplies were provided by the Charles Robie fund 
stablish a laboratory course in physics, and this year sup-
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plies for a chemistry course have been furnished by the same 
fund at a cost of 5180.00
Last  June the following persons were given the diplomas of 
the high school, which they had earned by satisfactorily com­
pleting a four years ’ course.
College Course
Wilbur Stewart Guptill Evelyn Moulton Roberts
L a y inia Martha Sanborn Ruth Evelyn Smith
Marion Gilchrist Strout
Latin Course
Sadie Ellen Hamblen Ella Winnona Anderson
%
English Course
Louise L ibby Brackett Nathan Clifford Cummings
Thurman Elwell Arthur Frank Mayberrv
m0  m
Lewis Owen Meserve Marjorie Nora Parsons
At the beginning of the fall term thirty pupils began the
high school course. The statistics follow:-
Name Age Previous School
Fred Anderson 1 5 - 7 Frederick Robie
Minnie Austin 12-9 Longfellow'
Minnie Blake 16-7 W. Gorham
Wionifn <1 Blake 16-7 W. Gorham
Arthur Brackett 1 4 - 7 Longfellow^
Mary Calkins I 5 -I Village
Phoebe Calkins 1 3 - 1 1 Village
Mar wood R. Clement 1 5 - 2 W. Gorham
Ned C. Cotton 16-0 W. Gorham
Raymond J. Cressy 13-8 Village
Martin W. Corcoran 1 4 - 7 Village
Caroline T. Files I 5 - I I Wescott
Marion J .  Files 14-8 Wescott
Nellie Gustin 1 4 - 3 W. Gorham
Edna M. Hamblen I7-I Longfellow7
I 5 1 1
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Lil l ian D. Hansen 14- 10 Beech Ridge
Mildred E .  L itt le 1 3 - 7 Vil lage
John R.  L ase l le 14-1 Berlin,  Mass
Linwood Marsh 16-1 Elmwood
R o y  Meserve 14-8 Elrpwood
Ernest  Morrill 15-0 Village
Onsville J .  Moulton 1 3 - 4 B ab b
Elizabeth E .  Newcomb 1 5 - 3 Village
Chester F .  Parsons 1 5 - 2 Fort  Hill
Harold L .  Robinson 12 - 10 Village
L au ra  M. Robinson 13-6 Vil lage
David W . Sturgis 14-4 Village
Mabel A. Skil l ings I 5 -I Wescott
Adelaide SweeneymJ 1 3 - 4 Elmwood
Am y Usher 13-8 Bonny E a g le
Average age at entrance
From  all schools,  14 years and 8 months.
From Vil lage schools, 14 years and 1 month.
From rural schools in Gorham, 15 years.
R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S  O F  C O M M I T T E E
Your committee recommend the following appropriations 
for the ensuing school year: —
F o r  Common Schools,  $4,000.00
Repairs  and Supplies,  1 ,250.00
Text-books, 500.00
Feee  High School,  1 ,650.00
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TABULAR
Of the Schools of Gorham for the Year ending March 1907.
Name of School
High School
v illage
Fred’k Robie
W hite Rock
Levi Hall
Longfellow,
Elmwood 
So. Gorham
Fort Hill 
Wescott
W. Gorham
Teachers
Chas. C. Shaw 
Mabel E .  Marr 
Georgia Alexander 
Lois  E.  Mann 
Cora B. Dillingham 
Isabel T. Reed 
Katherine C. Aageson 
Ella  F .  Johnson 
Winnifred H. Winslow 
Lura  M. Wakefield 
Bertha R. Freeman 
Maria C. Hamblen 
Theda C. Dingiey 
Edith M. Cole 
Bessie M. Cummings 
Bernice E. Norton 
Mildred A. Thompson 
Maud G. Parsons 
Annie E.  Files 
Marion B. Skillings 
Belle RT Witham 
Etta M. Stuart 
Alma L .  Merrill 
Maud L. Boothby 
Grace L .  Stubbs 
Florine Tobey
Edith W. Smith 
Sadie L .  N owell 
Emma E.  Allen
M
<D
V
£
JYour superintendent cannot close this report without e x ­
pressing to the rhembers of the school committee his apprecia­
tion of their uniformly cordial and efficient support;  of their reg­
ular attendance at the committee meetings in spite of personal 
business or inclement weather; and of their hearty interest in all 
the efforts to improve our schools.
Neither is it fitting that this report should be closed with­
out a word of commendation for the enthusiasm and efficiencya/
which has characterized the work of the teachers. Theirs has 
been the task of arousing the interest, and inspiring the activity 
that alone makes possible the successful* accomplishment of 
school work. The zeal with which they have performed this task 
has earned for them the gratitude of pupils,  parents and school 
officials.
W. E .  R u s s e l l ,
Supt.  of Schools.
Gorham, Me.,  Feb.  15, 1Q07.
ANNUAL REPORT TOWN OP GORHAM
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Town Clerk’s Report
For the Year 1906
Jan. I
Feb. 5
Feb. 20
Mar. 1
Mar. 1
Mar. 8
Mar. 9
M a r. 16
Mar. 18
Mar. 21
Mar. 26
Mar. 26
Mar. 3 0
Apr. ~29
May. 4
M a\’. 6
M ay. 22
J une. **/
J une. 8
June. 12
June. 1 5
July. 6
l 5 5 l
Number of Births during the year, 43 
Number of Marriages during the year, 38 
Number of Deaths during the year, 57 
Number of Dogs Licensed during the year, 216
R E C O R D  o f  B I R T H S .
To John and Julia Rioux, a son.
To Freedom and Mary L .  Moulton, a son.
To Oswell and Grace L .  Charles, a son.
To John H. and Hattie E.  Gatchell, a daughter. 
To Helen B. Watson, a daughter.
To Joseph H. and Elizabeth E. Files, a daughter. 
To Herman E. and Ollie May Philips, a son.
To Rasmus and Hiiden Nelson, a daughter.
To Nelson H. and Lucy J .  Graffam, a son.
To Leroy S. and Lydia  E .  Morrill, a daughter,
To Joseph B. and Addie M. Manchester, a dau. 
To Joseph H. and Alice M. Partridge, a son.
To Fred E. and Jennie L .  Meserve, a daughter.
To William H. and Nellie M. Kimball,  a son.
To* Ralph E. and Julia E. Bolton, a daughter.
To Harold G. and Celia E. Libby,  a son.
To Clarence A. and Hattie L .  McMackin, a dau. 
To Elmer and Hattie E.  Hawkes, a son.
To Arthur F. and Sara J .  Richardson, a son.
To Howard E. and Juniata Hanson, a son.
To Frank and Annie L .  Small, a daughter.
To Mellen K. and Delia A. Harmon, a daughter.
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Julv S T o  Alvin H. and Irene M. Cressev, a son.
Ju ly  25 To  Edward and E v a  E .  Grimwood, a son.
Aug. 1 T o  Daniel W .  and Mary P. F o g g ,  a son.
Aug. 6 To Frederick K. and Fannie M. B lake ,  a daughter.
Aug. 15 To  Isaac B. and Asa  M. Newcomb, a daughter.
Aug. 20 T o  Daniel G. and E ls ie  C. Cressey, a daughter.
Aug. 26 To Chas. B .  and Ida B.  M cKenney ,  a son.
Aug. 30 T o  Olin C. and Jannette W . Moulton, a daughter.
Sept.  5 To Amos L .  and Jess ie  E .  Conrov, a son.
Sept.  25 T o  Charles F .  and Gertrude F .  Wescott,  a son. 
Sept.  30 To  George F. and E v a  M. Knapton, a daughter.1 _ 1
Oct. 14 T o  Charles E .  and Lizzie S. Moore, a son.
Oct. 23 To  Leonard F .  and Adelaide M. Hall,  a son.
Nov. 2 To Thomas and Nellie McCornack, a son.
Nov.  18 To  Charles B .  anfl Hattie J .  Hannalord, a son.
Nov.  22 To  George B. and Elizabeth F .  Hatch, a son.
Dec. 3 T o  Walter  E .  and Winifred Russel l ,  a son.
Dec. 4 To  Herbert O. and Linnie I. Morrill,  a son.
Dec. 5  To John E .  and L in a  Johnson, a daughter.
Dec. 8 To Harry E .  and Sara  E. Tripp,  a son.
Dec. 31  To  Jam es  A. and Mary L .  Randall ,  a daughter.
RECORD o f  MARRIAGES
Feb. 1 1 .  B y  Rev.  S. B .  Saw yer  of Gorham, Harry  S. Cash and
Fannie  F. Marean both of Standish.
Feb.  17. B y  Henry C. Sull ivan,  J .  of P. of Portland, Ralph F}.
Bolton of Gorham and |ulia E .  Huntley of Portland. 
Mar. 8. B y  R ev .  S.  B .  Sawyer,  Chas. F .  G u pt i l land  E lv a  M.
Watson both of Gorham.
Apr. 2. B y  Rev.  I). E .  Miller, Wm. A. Eaton of Waterboro
and Mary E .  Gilman of Gorham.
Apr.  4* B y  Rev.  Lee  Maltbie, Dean of Westbrook, Ralph
Milton Whitney of Gorham and Mildred L y le  Stevens 
of Westbrook.
Apr. 7. B y  Rev.  D. E.  Miller, Ernest Aubery Gurie of West-
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Apr. 7. 
Apr. 21.
Apr. 25. 
May 19. 
May 28 
May 26.
June 2.
June 2. 
J une 16 
June 18 
J une 20 
June 27 
June 27 
June 28 
July 1
V
July 7. 
•July 12. 
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brook and Lottie Belle Clark of Gorham.
B y  Rev. James W. Williams of Hollis. Chestley P. 
Parker, of Gorham and Mary Louise Rose, of West 
Buxton.
B v  Rev. F.  Southworth, of Portland. Geo. Alfred•/ *
Chambers, of Portland and Lillian Maud Busley, of 
Gorham.
B y  Rev. S. B. Sawyer. William L .  Humphrey and 
Bertha M. Marean, both of Standish.
B y  Rev. James F. Albion of Portland. Martin V. B.  
Estes of Gorham and Effie Lillian Jordan, of Wind. 
B y  Rev.  Albert A. Lewis,  John Connor of Portsmouth 
N. H. and Josephine M. Williams of Gorham.
B v  Rev. E. Hansen of Westbrook. Conrad Keller of 
Westbrook, and Mary E .  Smith, of Gorham.
By  Rev. S. B.  Sawryer. Arthur L .  Hooper and Violet 
Hazel Harmon, both of Standish.
B y  Rev. J .  E .  Aikins. John D. Bodge and Clara V. 
LeGrow, both of Gorham.
By J .  E. Aikins, Howard A. Files of Gorham and E v a
E. Elkins of Windham.
B y  Rev. Smith Baker of Portland, Frank Ernest Hall 
of Yarmouth and Alice C. Brown of Gorham.
B y  Rev. WTilliam Bragg  of Portland, Charles M. Me 
Lellan of Buxton and Ada May Kellev of Gorham.
By  Rev. Rollin T. Hack, Stephen E.  Patrick and 
Marion L .  Cummings both of Gorham.
B y  Rev. S. B. Sawyer, A. Peterson of Yarmouth and 
Bertha Emma Clough of Gorham.
B y  Rev. Albert A. Lewis,  Willis N. Briggs and 
Helena A. Vaughn both of Amesbury, Mass.
B v  Rev. Rollin T. Hack, Edelbert W. Brackett and 
Hazel Kirk Newman, both of Gorham.
B v  Rev. S. B. Sawver, Gilbert Davis and Madeline S.
Packard both of Standish.
B y  Rev. J .  K. Laird of Portland, Herbert O’Neal 
Morrill of Gorham and Linnie Ida Blake of Portland.
J u ly  19. 
Aug. 6 
Aug.  29
Sept. 3  
Sept.  6 
Sept.  1 1  
Sept.  20
Oct. 4
Oct. 24 
Oct. 27
Nov. 1 
Nov. 21 ‘
N o v . 24
Nov. 28 
Dec. 22
B y  Rev .  Rollin T .  H ack ,  Frank  Edward Hoyt and 
Alice Pearl D av  both of Gorhama/
B y  Rev.  R.  Bourleau of Westbrook,  L u k e  McCormack 
and Vera Pearl Cummings both of Gorham.
B y  Rev .  Will iam H. Fultz ,  H arry  Chaplin Emerson 
of Medford, Mass. and Clvdie Blanche Wescott  of 
Gorham.
B v  Rev.  K.  O. Storte of Portland, Arthur J .  Facto  
and Lizzie  A. Herriman, both of Gorham.
B y  Rev.  Albert A. L ew is ,  George C. Martin and E d n a  
L .  Smith both of Buxton.
B y  Rev.  J .  E .  Aikens, Ivan W. Kennard of Windham 
and Louise  L a m b  of Gorham.
B y  Rev .  S. B.  Sawyer,  Edwin Albert Bachelder and 
Nellie M. G raves  both of Gorham.
B y  Rev .  S. B.  Sawyer,  Dennis D. Decormier and Ada 
C. Clough both of Standish.
B y  Rev.  G. F .  Cobb, E lm er  F .  Bartlett  and Susan 
Crosbv both of Gorham.
B y  Rev.  John E .  Hurlbert of W apping,  Conn.,  H arrv  
P. F i les  of Gorham and Inez C. Doane of South 
Windsor,  Conn.
B y  Rev.  Rollin T. Hack, Leon Everett  Brown of 
Portland and Bess ie  E l iza  F o g g  of Gorham.
B y  Rev. Rollin T. Hack,  Charles H. Cressey and 
Annie McLanastran both of Gorham.
B y  Samuel T.  Dole, J .  of P. Arthur C. Morton and 
Ruby E m m a Morse, both of Gorham.
B y  Samuel T. Dole, J .  of P. Harry Tracey  and Della 
M. Verrill both of Gorham.
B y  Rev.  Eric  Hansen, John Smith of Gorham and 
Effie Gertrude Foster  of Windham.
R E C O R D  o f  D E A T H S
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Mar. 2 Silas Brown, age 60 yrs.,  chronic diarrhoea.
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a n n u a l  r e p o r t  t o w n  o f  g o r h a m
Jan. 4 G eorge E .  B a rt le t t ,  age 63  v r s . t 6 m os.,  apoplexy. 
July 27 G eorge VV. H . Brooks, age 7 6 yrs. ,  6 m os.,  paralysis.  
Mar. 1 Almira C lay, age 82 y rs . ,  I I  m os.,  senile dibility.
Jan. 2 O rlan d o Cash,  age 65 yrs.,  apoplexy.
June 8 Mary L.  Clay, age 36 yrs . ,  6 mos.,  14 days.
May 28 G eorge  W .  C rockett ,  age 80 yrs . ,  1 m os.,  12 days.
a p o p le x y
May 21 G ranville  S. Converse,  age 73 yrs . ,  3 m os.,  6 days. 
d ec. 17 Sarah J. C ressey, age 81 y rs . ,  4 mos. old age.
Jan.  5 Samuel F. Dolly, age 66 yrs . ,  9 mos. accident.
Mar. 6 Jam es A. D ro w n , age 59 y rs . ,  1 mos. urien poisoning.
Mar. 8 E liza  J. D row n, age 60 yrs . ,  25days, apoplexy.
May 10 David Duran a ge 83 yrs. valvular  disease* of heart .  
Dec. 21 Mary C. Dolly, age 35  y r s . f 10 days.
Se pt. 27 r oss Files, age 74 y rs. disease of h e a r t .
Aug. 5 Edw ard Files, age 88 y rs . ,  8 m os.,  5 days, senili ty. 
\ p r .  10 Charles B. H ardin g,  age 57  yrs.  heart disease.
July 6 R uth  H a rm o n ,  a g e 2 days, p rem atu re  birth.
Oct.  22 Anna E u d o ra  H adlock,  age 64 \ r s . ,  1 m os.,  4 days. 
Dec. 9 Charles G . h a n n a f o r d , a g e- 6 yrs . ,  10 m os. ,  3 days.
Jan. 6 Elizabeth Johnson,  age o  y rs . ,  1 m os.,  6 days.
Sept.  6 C b a s . E .  L ib by ,  age 50  y r s  6 mos. paralysis.
Mar. 18 L ina  E.  M e n  ill, age 66 yrs .  apoplexy.
May 4 Adelaide L. Miller, age 63  yrs . ,  8 mos. nepritis .
May 24 l la t t ie  L. McMackin, age 2 days,  p re m a tu re  birth.
May 3°  Ella F.  M arston,  age 25 y rs . ,  3 days, tuberculosis,  
June 6 Oliver Me D onald,  ag«* >8 v rs . t 1 mo.,  3 days.
June* 8 H a tt ie  A. Murch, age 4 7  vrs. ,  1 mo.
June 10 Haiti'- L. McMackin, age 28 vrs. ,  11 mos.
July 23 F lora  M cM ackin, ag e  1 yr. 23 days.
Aug. 27 1905 Mary M. Martin, age 87 y r s .  4 mos. old age.
Aug. 10 Mary McCaion, age 20 yrs.  2 mo. heart  (ailure.
Aug. 3 °  C hild of Oim C. Moulton, still l>orn.
Aug 6 Paul L. Moulton, age 6 mos. 1 day.
Sep. 16 M. I). Jordon, age 34 yrs.
Nov. 20 Lucy E Kellogg, age 69 yrs.
Iwl
Dec. 20
Nov.  ix 
Dec. 9 
Feb .  2 
Ju n e  23
J uly 7
Ju ly  29
Sept. 26 
Oct. 3 1
Sept.  2 
Oct. 2
Oct. 14 
Nov. 19
May 14 
Apr. 10  
Apr. 20 
Ju ly  17 
Sept.  1 
Feb.  7
Feb .  22
Ju ly  14 
Oct. 27
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Mary E .  Kempton, age 38 yrs. ,  9  mos. val. diseas eof 
heart.
E v a  M. C. True,  age 54 yrs. dilatation of heart.
Abram Tyler,  age 89 yrs . ,  7 mos.,  15  days, old age. 
Herman S. Whitney,  age 58 yrs. 6 mos. 4 days, cancer 
Enoch Wentworth, age 63 yrs . ,  7 days, cancer of throat 
Jonathan S. Whitney,  age 82 yrs. ,  4 mos. 2 days, old 
age.
Roxanna Wentworth, age 83 yrs . ,  7 mos., n  days, 
old age.
Jen n y  M. S. Wallace,  age 51  yrs.  heart disease.
Ivory  Walker,  age 80 yrs.,  8 mos.,  7 days, heart 
disease.
George H. Motle\% age 79 yrs . ,  n  mos. 27 days. 
Marshall  H.  Moses, age 82 yrs. 3 mos.  8 days.
Child of Charles E .  Moore, still born.
Harriett Muny age 86 yrs. 7  mos.
Susan A. Perkins age 68 yrs.  apoplexy.
Joseph Ridlon, age 90 yrs.  7 mos. 2 days, old age.
Levi H. Robinson,  age 46 yrs. 7 mos.
William Randall,  age 76 yrs.  22 days.
Albert S. Riggs,  age 54  yrs.  pneumonia.
Augustus J .  Stackpole,  age 69 yrs.  8 mos. 1 1  dvs. 
Lum bago.
Lizzie S. Shaw, age 40 yrs. 3 mos. 17 days, heart 
disease.
Samuel E .  Stoter, age 88 yrs. 9 mos. hepatitis.
Amelia A. Stanwood, age 50yrs .  5 mos. acute indigestion *
Respectfully submitted,
W M . T. L I B B Y ,  Town Clerk
ANNUAL REPORT TOWN OF GORHAM
W a r r a n t  fo r  A n n u a l T o w n  M eetin g
M A R C H  4 ,  1 9 0 7
To Benj. F . Whitney a Constable o f  the To7vn o f  Gorham
County o f  Cumberland, State o f  Maine.
G r e e t i n g :
In the name of the State of Maine, you are requested to no­
tiff  and warn the inhabitants of said town of Gorham, qualified 
by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at town house in said 
town on Monday the fourth day of March next, at nine o’clock 
in tfie forenoon to act on the following articles. v iz :-
Art. I. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose not more than three Rokd Commission­
ers for the ensuing year agreeable to an application.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to elect its Selectmen 
Assessors and Overseers of poor as provided by an amendment 
of Chap. 4, Sec. 12, of the Public Law s  of Maine viz: To elect
one Selectman, Assessor and Overseer of Poor for one year, one 
Selectman Ktc. for two years, one Selectman Etc. for three years.
Art. 3a. To choose town officers for the ensuing year.
Art. 4* To receive and act upon the report of the several 
town officers.
Art. 5 - To see if the town will grant and raise $228.58 to 
pay interest on Huston Fund.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to allow such accounts 
as may be presented against the town and raise money to pay 
the same.
Art. 7. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for support of Poor.
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town will grant
town will grant
town will grant
town will grant
town will grant
town will grant
town will g r jp t
Art.  8. T o  see what sum of money the
and raise for support of Highways.
Art.  9. T o  see what sum of money the
• ___
and raise for support of Bridges.
Art. 10. T o  see what sum of money the  
and raise for Contingent expenses.
Art. 1 1 .  T o  see what sum of money the 
and raise for the support of Common Schools.
Art. 12 T o  see what sum of money the town
and raise for support of Free  High School.
Art. 13.  T o  see what sum of monev the town
and raise for the purchase of School Books.
Art. 14 To  see what sum of money the   
for repairs on school houses and for care and heating same.
Art. 16. T o  see if the town will grant and raise $ 1 5 - ° °  for the 
support of a meeting at Litt le  F a l l s  for the benefit of the in­
mates at the Town Farm.
Art. 15. T o  see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the suitable observance of Memorial day.
Art. 17. T o  see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise, in addition to the amount already raised, for the estab­
lishment of, and to be expended upon a State Road as provided 
by Chapter 63 of the Public L a w s  of Maine, for the year 1903.
Art. 18. T o  see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise to pay Collector and Treasurer for the ensiu ing year.
Art. 19* To  see what inducement, if any, the town will 
vote to give, to secure prompt payment of taxes, for the ensue- 
ing year.
Art. 20. T o  see if the town will vote to purchase not more 
than two (2) Road Machines and raise money to pay for same, 
agreeable to an application.
Art. 21 .  To  see if the town will vote to purchase not more 
than three (3 )  snow rollers and raise money to pay for the same.
Art. 22. To  see if the town will provide two suitable build­
ings for snow rollers, and raise money to pay for sjime.
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Art. 23. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for abatement of taxes.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to purchase land at 
So. Gorham, from which to obtain gravel, and on which to build 
snow roller shed, agreeable to an application.
Art. 25. To see how much money the town will grant and 
raise, for the extinction of the Brown tail and Gypsy  Moth.
Art. 26. To see if the town will grant aud raise the sum of 
$25.00 for improvement of North Gorham cemetery, agreeable 
to an application.
Art. 27. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum of 
$75.00 for improvement on West Gorham cemetery.
Art. 28. To hear the report of the committee chosen at the 
annual meeting of 1906. “ To provide better accommodations 
for the Municipal officers,” and act upon the same.
■
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote to abate the taxes for 
a term of (5) five years, on an establishment for the manufact­
ure of clothing, to be operated by Henry W. Spratt, agreeable 
to an application.
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of 
$250.00 from the estate of Harriett R. R. Lord, agreeing for 
that amount to take perpetual care of lot, including the renewal 
of the stone now in place, if necessary, in Eastern Cemetery, 
Gorham, Me., where Isaac C. Irish and Maria M. Irish are buried 
agreeable to an application.
Art. 3 1 .  To see if the town will vote to appropriate two 
hundred dollars ($200) to be used in part payment for an iron 
fence for Hillside Cemetery, agreeable to an application.
Art. 32. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum of 
seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for improvements on So. Gorham 
Cemetery.m/
Art. 33. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum of 
($900.00) to provide a steam heating plant for the Frederick 
Robie School
Art. 34. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum of
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(500.00) f o r a  Manual Training School in the village, on condi­
tion that the state provide a room for the same.
Art.  35. To  see if the town will open a suitable ditch 
through Chas. H an so m ’s field to take the water that flows in 
from the road and maintain the same, agreeable to an app l i ­
cation.
Art. 36. To  transact any other business that may legally 
come before the meeting.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for 
the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters at the 
Selectmen’s office in Gorham, on Saturday,  Mar. 2nd, from nine 
o ’clock A. M. to four o ’clock P. M.
Given under our hands at Gorham, this 23rd day of Feb.
A. D. ,  I 9 ° 7 .
E .  Everett  F i les ,
C. YV. Chaplin,
F .  D. Scamman.
Selectmen o f  Gorham .
A true copy attest,
B.  F .  Whitney, Constable o f  Gorham .
E R R A T A .
The total of Orders drawn for money voted”  page- 8 
should read $2,589.23,  The interest on Huston Fund $228.58 
also C. W . Harding for $75.00 having been omitted.
Transportation on page 28 should read $378.60 as by page 
25 making the total expended for teaching $5 ,7 °8 .39 an d  balance 
unexpended $537* 29- ]
The Recapitulation of Roads page 20 does not comprehend 
State Road.
W. M. Al len ’s bill under Road account of $ 1 3 . 3 5  should 
read $ 1 5 . 3 5  •
Albert Mosher bill under road account of $ 1 5 . 1 0 ,  should 
read 16 . 10 .
Sadie L .  Merrill under “ School Supt.  report”  should be 
Sadie L .  Nowell .  ‘'JH
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